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Airmic Education Programme:  
The Academy 2018

Together Leading in Risk
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Introduction
Academy Essentials

Airmic is the UK association for risk and insurance managers, dedicated to shaping the 
future of the profession and supporting members in their roles. With more than 1,100 
members, including professionals within 65% of the FTSE100, Airmic represents the 
largest network of corporate risk and insurance professionals in the UK.

To support members on their professional journey, Airmic has developed an Education 
Programme of CPD-accredited events. These include: the fastTrack Forum, ERM Forum, 
the fl agship annual conference , as well as roundtables, lectures;  and an academy 
framework of weekly workshops, webinars and one-day events. 

The Academy Programme 2018
Relaunched in 2018, the academy programme has fi ve categories, targeting the 
learning needs of risk and insurance managers at all stages in their career.

New risks are constantly emerging in our dynamic business world and Airmic will aim to 
provide learning on hot topics aff ecting members, as and when they arise. This means 
we are constantly updating our programme with new workshops throughout the year. 
You can keep yourself updated by visiting:  www.airmic.com/training

We are also working with our speakers to confi rm the precise dates for some of our 
workshops. Confi rmed dates are indicate by day and months in the date column. 
Workshops where only months are specifi ed, indicate when in the year a workshop 
is due to take place. The academy workshops are one of many benefi ts to Airmic 
membership and are free to attend if you are an Airmic member. 

Join Airmic for free access to academy workshops
Airmic membership is open to everyone with a responsibility in risk and/or insurance 
within their organisation, including company secretaries, health and safety personnel, 
fi nance directors, internal auditors and those working in HR and IT. If you are not a 
member and would like to take advantage of the learning benefi ts of membership, 
further details can be found on page 8. 

For further details on Airmic’s education programme and conferences, please visit: 
www.airmic.com

CPD contribution
Airmic workshops can be included as part 
of members' CPD requirements. Each 
Academy Essential workshop contributes 
two- to three-hours towards recognised 
CPD schemes. 

*Further reading 
Please note that workshops with * by 
them indicate that Airmic has or will 
be publishing a paper/report on the 
respective topic.

Keep updated: airmic.com/training
New risks are constantly emerging in our 
dynamic business world and Airmic will 
aim to provide learning on hot topics 
aff ecting members, as and when they 
arise. This means we are constantly 
updating our programme with new 
workshops throughout the year. You can 
keep yourself updated by visiting:  
www.airmic.com/training

We are also working with our speakers 
to confi rm the precise dates for some 
of our workshops. Confi rmed dates are 
indicated by day and months in the date 
column. Workshops where only months 
are specifi ed, indicated when in the year 
a workshop is due to take place. Dates are 
regularly updated on the Airmic website – 
please visit to keep yourself updated.

The Academy Programme forms one part of Airmic's 
Education Programme, which comprises the annual 
conference, fastTrack Forum, ERM Forum, roundtables, and 
lectures. This brochure outlines Airmic's 2018 Academy 
Programme

Build your understanding or top-up your knowledge on 
the essentials in risk and insurance. All workshops under 
the Essentials series are two- to three-hours long

The Education Programme 
targets the learning needs of
risk and insurance managers 
at all levels of their career, 
whether they are new 
to the profession, a risk 
management leader, or 
looking for opportunities to 
top up their knowledge

Workshop topic Date

Understanding slips, trips and falls Completed

*Understanding mergers and acquisitions in risk and insurance Completed

Understanding property damage and business interruption risk  Completed

* Understanding global insurance programmes Completed

Autonomous vehicles: Technology and the emerging legal position Completed

*Understanding environmental liability risk and insurance 5 July

Understanding construction risk 3 September

Understanding motor risk 6 September

Understanding product liability & product recall risk & insurance 27 September 

Understanding contract risk and exposures 1 October  

*Understanding tax compliance of insurance programmes 3 December
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Academy 
Hot Topics

CPD contribution
Airmic workshops can be included as part of members' 
CPD requirements. Each Academy Hot Topic contributes 
two- to three-hours towards recognised CPD schemes. 

*Further reading
Please note that workshops with * by them indicate that 
Airmic has or will be publishing a paper/report on the 
respective topic.

Keep updated: airmic.com/training
New risks are constantly emerging in our dynamic 
business world and Airmic will aim to provide learning 
on hot topics affecting members, as and when they arise. 
This means we are constantly updating our programme 
with new workshops throughout the year. You can keep 
yourself updated by visiting:  www.airmic.com/training

We are also working with our speakers to confirm the 
precise dates for some of our workshops. Confirmed dates 
are indicated by day and months in the date column. 
Workshops where only months are specified, indicated 
when in the year a workshop is due to take place. Dates 
are regularly updated on the Airmic website – please visit 
to keep yourself updated.

Workshops for risk and insurance 
managers wanting to learn, build or 
enhance their knowledge on hot topics 
for the risk and insurance profession. 
Workshop in the Hot Topics series are 
two- to three-hours long

fastTrack Foundation: Year 1 fastTrack Foundation: Year 2

CPD contribution
Airmic workshops can be included as part of members' CPD requirements.  The workshops 
below each contribute two hours towards recognised CPD schemes. 

*Further reading
Please note that workshops with * by them indicate that Airmic has or will be publishing a 
paper/report on the respective topic.

CPD contribution
Airmic workshops can be included as part of members' CPD requirements.  The 
workshops below each contribute two hours towards recognised CPD schemes. 

*Further reading
Please note that workshops with * by them indicate that Airmic has or will be 
publishing a paper/report on the respective topic.

fastTrack Foundation is a short course of two-hour 
interactive training workshops, aimed at providing 
attendees with fundamental understanding of the 
principles of risk and insurance management. 

fastTrack Foundation is a short course of two-hour interactive 
training workshops, aimed at providing attendees with 
fundamental understanding of the principles of risk and 
insurance management. 

Insurance stream Date

Principles of insurance and insurance law Completed

Insurance risk assessment and analysis Completed

Working with the broker and designing an insurance programme Completed

Working with the underwriter and presenting insurance information Completed

The life of a claim Completed

Risk stream

Risk management fundamentals. Principles, frameworks and 
standards Completed

*Risk assessment and analysis Completed

*Risk response, treatments and controls Completed

Responding to a loss internally Completed

*Managing risk in the digital age Completed

Insurance stream Date

*TOBAs/Service level agreement Completed

Assessing risk and identifying insurance requirements Completed  

International consideration TBA

Alternative risk transfer and captives 20 September

Claims disputes 29 November

Risk stream

What is ERM? TBA

*Risk Culture November, TBA

*Risk Maturity To be advised

Hot topics To be advised

*Risk Appetite To be advised

Workshop topic Date

International compliance for first-time buyers Completed

Construction risks following the Grenfell Tower fire Completed

*Professional risks, including D&O Completed

Autonomous vehicles - technology and the emerging legal position Completed

Everything you ever wanted to know about BI Completed

EXPLAINED: Crisis management July

Kidnap and Ransom risk and insurance – an interactive session TBC

Intellectual property 5 September

*The use of risk management information systems 8 October

GDPR and claims data - challenges and solutions 18 October

Innovative risk solutions 1 November

*Assessing reputational risk in the context of business interruption events 5 November 

*Developing claims good practices and processes illustrated with case studies 22 November

The technology series

Innovation in the digital age Completed

*Cyber risk and the supply chain Completed

How the Internet of Things will revolutionise your business Completed

*Cyber risk aggregation and availability of insurance To be advised
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Academy Days
Academy Webinars

CPD contribution
Workshops can be included as part of members' CPD requirements. The events below each contribute an 
average of fi ve hours towards recognised CPD schemes, if members attend all sessions in one event. 

*Further reading
Airmic will publish a series of papers for each of the respective workshop topics below and will inform 
members when they are published.

Keep updated: airmic.com/training
New risks are constantly emerging in our dynamic business world and Airmic will aim to provide learning 
on hot topics aff ecting members, as and when they arise. This means we are constantly updating our 
programme with new workshops throughout the year. You can keep yourself updated by visiting:  
www.airmic.com/training

We are also working with our speakers to confi rm the precise dates for some of our workshops. 
Confi rmed dates are indicated by day and months in the date column. Workshops where only months are 
specifi ed, indicated when in the year a workshop is due to take place. Dates are regularly updated on the 
Airmic website – please visit to keep yourself updated.

CPD contribution
Airmic webinars can be included as part of CPD 
requirements. The webinars each contribute 30 
minutes towards CPD for recognised schemes. 

*Further reading
Please note that workshops with * by them indicate 
that Airmic has or will be publishing a paper/report 
on the respective topic.

Keep updated: airmic.com/training
New risks are constantly emerging in our dynamic 
business world and Airmic will aim to provide 
learning on hot topics aff ecting members, as and 
when they arise. This means we are constantly 
updating our programme with new workshops 
throughout the year. You can keep yourself updated 
by visiting:  www.airmic.com/training

We are also working with our speakers to confi rm the 
precise dates for some of our workshops. Confi rmed 
dates are indicated by day and months in the date 
column. Workshops where only months are specifi ed, 
indicated when in the year a workshop is due to take 
place. Dates are regularly updated on the Airmic 
website – please visit to keep yourself updated.

A series of one-day events aimed at improving collaboration 
between risk and insurance managers and other areas of the 
business to support board engagement. A series of 30- to 45-minute 

webinars based on various facets of 
risk and insurance. 

Workshop topic Date

*Technology Day: risk conversations and collaboration with the CIO/CISO  13 September

*Security Day: Risk conversations and collaboration with the head of security/ 
head of safety/head of business continuity/head of strategy/head of media.

TBA

*Governance Day: risk conversations and collaboration with the company 
secretary/head of governance/head of Internal Audit

TBA 

*HR Day: Risk conversations and collaboration with the head of human 
resources/head of employee benefi ts  

TBA

*Communications Day: Risk conversations and collaboration with the head 
of marketing/head of sales/head of public aff airs.

TBA

*Risk conversations with the Board TBA

Workshop topic Date

WEF Global Risks Report 2018 Completed

Edelman Trust Barometer 2018 Completed

*GDPR goes live Completed 

The healthcare crisis in numbers Completed

Jackson Reforms 2.0 Completed

*EXPLAINED: Employee Benefi ts and Managing 
Insurance Programmes Completed

*EXPLAINED: Business Insurance and Buying 
Business Insurance Completed

*EXPLAINED: Risk and Managing Risk 4 September

*SURVEY: Interim results – Part 1 2 August

*SURVEY: Interim results – Part 2 August, TBA

*EXPLAINED: Risk Appetite 12 September

*EXPLAINED: Crisis Management September

*EXPLAINED: Understanding Captives TBA

Autonomous vehicles TBA

Outage in the cloud TBA

All Airmic 
workshops can 
be included as 
part of  your CPD 
requirements.
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How to join Airmic

You can benefit from membership if:
n You work for a UK corporate (outside of financial institutions) and manage your   
 company’s insurance and/or risk management programmes

n You are either a company secretary, health and safety personnel, finance director, internal  
 auditor, or work in HR or IT, and have responsibility for risk and/or insurance

n You work for a financial institution and have responsibility for operational-related risks   
 but liquidity and credit risk do not fall under your remit

n You are a full-time student undertaking a risk- or insurance-related qualification

Whether you are a seasoned professional or in the first few 
years of your career, membership is open to everyone with a 
responsibility in risk and insurance within your business

Membership type Annual cost

One person £450 + VAT

Two persons £825 + VAT

Three persons £1200 + VAT

Four or more persons £1575 + VAT

Charity (individual rate) £125 + VAT

Student Free

Join Airmic online at: www.airmic.com/join-now

6 Lloyd’s Avenue 
London
EC3N 3AX

Tel: +44 207 680 3088 
Fax: +44 207 702 3752 
Email: enquiries@airmic.com
Web: www.airmic.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/airmic/

@Airmic


